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word on this occasion, is very happy to take advantace of the 

valedictory symptoms of his Correspondent, by closing the pre- 

sent dispute, Which hay become a mere matter of repetition. 

The compliments of his Correspondent he takes in geod part; 
and what is infended for mortification, is willing (6 attribute to 
the feelings of the momient.— Exrant.] 

a sean . 

fo rut evifon or THE EXAMINER. 

Str,—IT have, as one of the *eaders of your Examiner, 
heen of lafe much interested if the questioi respecting the 
fegro facullies, and the disinteréstedness wilh whith you 
have entered itd and publishéd every drgument pro and 
von, induces me to offer a few obsetvations, whith, thoiigh 
dictated by simiplicity,; 1 am proud to say éprutg from the 
purest sources of philanthropy. 

Your English Shident gives himself milghty trouble in 
endeavouring to convince the well-meaning paft of the 
community, that the poor négro is fet worthy of ofr cha- 
rilable attention towards bis civilization; and for what? 

becausé théfe are Some distinguishing marks in his foriia- 
tion, which a fittle se/f-conceit pevhaps calls brutal! May 
hot, is it not likely, that these marks ard occasioned. Hy na- | 

| tional usage, or have been given thém by thé Great Dis- 
poser of all things, in order to auswer soine contingencies 

of climate, &c. | 
If your Correfpondent thinks he strengthens his argu- 

ment, by mentioning the cackling of the Bosjemans, he ts 
wuch mistaken ; for the argument is as futile as it is ab- | 

aurd. Language 4 an agreement’ between man and man | 
how to express different images by different sounds. 
it then be a fot more brutish to express what we (refined 
creatures) cail book, by clack or prat, than by Itber or 
ivre, &e.? And itis more thea likely that Lhe poor Bos- 
jemans think our mode of expression a disagreeable far- 

.Fago of sounds *, 
it-omay not be amiss to catry ourselves back to our 
mmon vrigin, which to me is a convincing proof of the 

wiilily to be equal. tis only necessary; however, to refer 
to our Postdiluvian primogenitors. © We learn, that after 
the cvafusion of tongues at Babcl, the offspring of Noah's 
SOS, Shem, tlaw, and Japheth, were scattered over dif- 
feyent parts of the globe. Now, as there is no tradition 
that either of these tribes partook of brutality, it is rea- 
sonable to conclude that all were equal, aud that the 
peoplers of the Lorrid zong were not less men thait the rest 

af the species. If there had been any system of real de- 
gcneration, why have not a race of beings yet appeared still 
more nearly aflitd to the brute credtion than the negroes; 
whom the Student is ahxioud to prove inferior? Man, in 
Atried, isstill man; and I am convineed that nothing but 
itellectual miercourse is necessary to make them as per- 
fectly intelle¢tual beings, as the more civilited vations of 
the world. Let us consider what we were belore immortal 
Rome shed the light of Civilization on us; and then say. 
how practicable the like effect is On the negroes, wo have 
neyer yet had settlers amovg them, at least not where they 

* No doubt of its and at any rate, have equal rtasen (te 
tetort the chiurge against cs, which the Séudent gravely brings 
against them—that* of being * unintelligible.” Rui what 

must influitely shock the said Studené as an artist, is, that Mr. 

Barrow-tbe traveller praises these véry Boshmen fur their ac- 
curacy Of outline in drawing; and theit correct eye for propor- 

tion, Will our artist assure us that these people may havea 
¢aste for the Fine Arts, and. nevertheless be but ohe remove 
from bretality? J hepe not.—Eaxem, | 

| gical induction. 

tHE EXAMINER: 
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are must rude ;—where this has been the case,a visible 
has already been produced.—Your admirer, 

Spring Gardens, Sept. 16, 181 l, 
——————X_- 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

I redume fy correspoendencé; Mr. Examiner, in conse 
quence of an eépistle which my antagonist, the Engiis) 

Sindent, no doubt; considers as an answer to my forme; 
letter; but m which consideration, 1 must beg leave ty 

hint a difference of opinion. _ If; indeed, épse dixits with. 
out proofs, and denials without: facts, constitute an answer. 
I submit to his decision :—nor am I less willing to submit 

to his charge ef ignorance, when I find that he has cha 
ritably included yourself,and Niger with me in equo Tro- 
janvi Vn the language of Cicero, I do not decline the fa 
veurs I even return him thanks, Indeed; I might ter 
ininate the conftiet at a single blow; by array ing, as you 

have done, convincing facts against more seducing hgpo- 

thesis: —} might, if 1 did not wish to. avoid an unphiloso- 

phic petalance on this occasion, direct the English Student's 
atlention to the superiority of Niger's composition, and si- 
lence the dispute by an argumenium ad hominem. But | 
scorn to desert the field of argument whick I have already 
assuined, and I hasten to oppose his wicker egis of ua- 
supported assertion, by the more legitimate weapons of lo. 

The reply of my. antagonist, I repeat, 

scarcely deserves the name.—With a great deal more in- 

genuity than principle, he has picked oyt the weakest of 

effect 

PLAINW.AY. 

C | my arguments, infeebled them still more by separation, and 

4" | then attacked them with all the impetuous confidence ot 

Don Quixote in the midst of a flock of sheep. One would 

have imagined from his reply, that I had rested every 

thing on the manuscript of Denon; Shen the fact is, 1 #'- 

lowed it merely collateral evidence. But éven this evidence 

he has neither shaken nor invalidated. —Its antiquity is uo- 

doubled ; atid Whatever may be the defects of the drawing, 

which at all events he has grossly exaggerated, the cir- 

cumstance of the sable hue of the Priest, contrasted as it 

is with the other fizures in this singular relic, remains the 

same. His charge of inaccuracy is one of his favourite 

weapons, an fpse dixit—there is no proof to back it, aud 

it falls impotently from his hand.—As fo his affected wag: 

gery about thumbs and fingers (eheu quam facetus !) | cor 

fess myself either too blind of tov dull to detect its hu- 

mour.—Besides; it is anfurtunately irrelevant ;—the fig"re, 

on the manuscript, is correct in the number of its — 

and fingers, and f produced no other authority. Granted, 

‘however, that I had failed in substantiating this point, 

%here is the reply to seriptural* and poetical tradition, 
the evidence of Herodotus, and, I may add, of Diodorus 
Siculus?—I do not. know whether thé English Studen! . , 

good Painter, but 1 must say; he would make an ay c 

Caricaturist.—He has thrown’ all that evidence ed 

which militated against bis ridicule, and. only distribu”. 
his fights where it suited his perversity of purpose. 4 

Can he pretend to say, after this, that the name ' 

Memiou was a “ solitafy instance! ap observations “a 

the way; that partakes a [little of Hibernisin, gee ies 

know, Mr. Examiner; the name of } atats 4 in 

coupled with him, ~ But even on th af es pie- 
a reasonable deduction ;—for if this Bien” ig oe he 

gular exception,” would the Egyptians, 8°. 

* * Tam black, but comely ;” an obsefvation CF 

daughter, is an additional testimony? ) 
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aii ue: submi ' to a single Sovereign, sprang from | 

a race, ** who remained ina state of brutality so near the | 

seat of empire ?™ And if they did submit, would it not 

fyify his theory, that the body partakes of the cnerg} 
to the mind?+ With regard to the little foot, 

hich, as he thinks, is so ** beautifully” described by De- 
non, some fitltle allowance should be made for French en- 
thysiasm on a stibject sv likely to awaken it; particularly 
shea we recollect, that Savary, melamorphosed the miser- 

able scenery of Rosetta into a Paradise of Houris.—But if | 

the English Student had adduced examples of Egyptian per- 
fection in form til he was really as tired as he facetiously 
affected to be, he would only have lost that time, which | 
his better planet prevented. My argument was, not that } 
the latter race of Egyptians were negroes, but that the ) 
ajoriginal race were cither negroes, or resembled them in | 

| 

peculiar 

their characteristics; for the difference (whatever he may 

assert) between these two axioms, términates in the same 

conclusions, whea considered  physiognomically. 1 am | 
aware (and I kept the fact in. view in my former letter) | 
iat there are numerous specimens of Egyptian sculpture | 
aid statuary, in which the form is as-perfect as that of the | 
Greeks, and has evidently been submitted to the scale. Phe 
perfection which the Egyptians subseqivenily attained, is in- 
deed a powerful argument in my fayour, as it proves that | 
a refinement of physiognomical eharacteristics rag 
nies step by step the progress of intellect. The litile foet, 
therefore, of ** la jeune Princess, fetre charmante,” may | 
be as perfect es the English Sindent pleases, without at ail | 
tauting the soundness of my deductions: and if this were 
ust the ease, the testimony of ag active eye-witness, Mungo 
Jake, overthrows in a moment the ridieulous system 
eecled hy a sedentary Student. He says, that the fornis | 
of most of the negro women were exquisite and Ict my | 
aitogonist fulminate from thé depths of tris closet the same 
arbitrary veto against the African Student, which he has 
directed against me. t | 

ee eared ee St ee 

* The inference respecting: Memnon’s sister is, T think, erro- 
hous, inasmuch ag Milton appears to have created the relation- 

. p himself for the sale purpose of giving as a lofty idea of the 
benuty of Melancholy ;—she is so beautiful,—he means to say, 

~ it withstanding her black colour, that you might take her 
ra sister of Peince Memnons—not that Memnou had a sister, 

a least Mo sneh personage is to be found in the classics,—but 

“Ue, supposing him tg have had one, guch would have been 
re aspect and her dignity, This dues not invalidate however 

are Correspondent’s inferences respecting Mgmnop himself, 
“Hin the poets call black, nat as the Student imagines, because 
, Ne" a singular exception’? ga his own subjects, but becayse 
‘* happens at the moment ta be among foreigners of a different 
y Splexion, or viewed with a reference to such contrast, Ip 
tat for instance, he js-ngsisting the Trojans against the 

sand is called Niger—Rlack, in contradistinetion to the 
a and Asiatic fages aboyt him, But the Egyptians al- 

bande a! white or black, handsgme or ugly, are a most unfor- 
hen Ri for the Student's side of the question, for as ] 
eect a obsarved in the arjicle chat has given rise to this 

of face : i they were always an ugly ‘people, then refinement 

then anar nothing to do with intellect, —and if they were not, 

datiog . — ugliness is owing to their intellectual degra- 
je at so t tat, either Way; they argue for the Negro.—Ex- 

, 4. =| ; ‘ 
> Hs a 

0 on idee small difficulty in setiling the authenticity 
© have over} vewe Pgyptian” foot, which the Student seems 

Wut have b aeaetee gallant Frenchman Denon is sure it 

acess et? ensed to a ** charming creature’’—** no doubt a 

> pod not to be gerupulous, we may allow it to have’ 

CC OO LC tt tt ttl itt tt ttt tat ta ay 
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Nothing is so easy as an ipse dixit.—He denies that the 
Sphynx -and the Egyptian heads, in the British Muscuns, 

have negro characteristics !—And 1 again repeat my asse- 
verabiou.—=The public must therefore be the judge :—] 
throw him the gauntlet, and trust to their decision. 

Bat the head of Socrates—this is the most momentous 
of his arguments—I affirmed that it is nearly as abhorreuc 
from the Greek ideal as the negro face.—And can the Eng: 
lish Student, acquainted, as 1 am willing to allow he may 
be, with Grecian art, compare the head of Socrates, witit 
its short indented uose, breathing nostrils, sunken eye, and 
mishapen lips, with the rectilinear ideal of the Greeks ? 
—Wwith the chaste lip, the blended nose and forehead, and 
the sedate, unimpassioned eye? L am sure he cannot mean 
the comparison,—then to what does his argument tead ? 
But Ict t!s homo disertus argue for himself. * Socrates,” 
he says, ** owned he had brutal appetites, which he con- 
quered by the strength of intellect; and this was fully ex- 
emplified in his face.’—And this is to overthrew my the- 
ory, and to erect apother on its ruins !—What, then, “ a 
radical fault of mental organization may be remedied by 
perseverance?” He concedes this, and with it he must, if 
he has any decent consisten:y, concede the fact, that ne- 

groes are equally capable of energization ia intellect. and 
morals—with all the physiognomical consequences flowing 
from that fact, ‘* that the outward characteristics of negrocs 
will become (as he adinits they became with Socratesy the 
testimonials of their internal improvement.” Does this 
conclusion ‘* adyance rather than refute his’ argument?” 
If the original defect of organization evident in the face of 
Socrates, ang admitted Ly that great man, did not for ever 

chain him down to degradation, why should it produce 

that elect upon the negro? If the internal perseverance 
of mind wag in his case triumphaat over the inflvence of 
organic construction, why is the same triumph refused to 

the effurls of the negro }—But my antagonist presents ia 
reality se many poiuls of assault, thal 1 conceive it 
scarcely a megit to qveriurn them; for let me concede 
to him as’ much ag 1 will—Jet me concede that the 
present physiognomy of the negro demonstrates his pro- 
sent degradation,—dves it follow, by any law of induction, 
that a malevolent deginy cireurascribes his future civiliza- 
lion wilh a magic circle impassable to improvement ?. The 
physiognomical law of the mutual action and re-action of 
mind and body, which he does not dispute, asserts the 
contrary, Let the same education, as Niger justly asserts, 
be given to negrocs as to Europeans, and their feces, in 

spite of that criminal black colour, which degrades them 
in the eyes of none but religious and philosophical bigots, 
will display the same indications of an intelligent mind.— 
The whyle race of men are the mere children of education, 
the living pictures of first impressions. 

heen perfectly charming and unquestionably royal, but it still 
remaius to be proved that the royal charmer herself was Egyp- 
tian or at Jeast of Egyptian stock, How is the Siudent to as- 
sure us that she was not'an Egyptian Printess of a foreign dy- 
nasty? .The thing was very common. He is convinced that the 
black face of Memnon must have been foreign; and why not 

the Grecian-tarned foot of the fair lady? Siill let the foot have 
been what it may, these points have adtting to do with the main 

question after the facts repeatedly mentioned, The question is 

fio Iunget one of body or of thé connexion of body with mind 
it is reduced to the simple pulot, whether intelectual iinprove- 

ment has or has not taken place among the Negroes, whenever 

it hys had opportonity.— Lreminer, ' 
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With regard to the English. Student's favcurite theory of 

monkev-approximation to mao, I thought its own irra- 
tionality had long age contributed to its oblivion. To 
attack it, is like directing a battcring-ram against a mole- 
hills for of all the ridiculous absurdities that ever turned 
philosophy to farce, the idea of a legislator baboon arising 
to regenerale his species is the most despicable and illogi- 
cal. It possesses no one feature of common sense to en- 
dear it to human reflection, nor ef common self-respect to 
engraft it on human crédulity. And are we again to be 
infested with panegyrics on monkey marauders’ (horresco 
referens), or comparisons of monkey orations and Wittena- 
gemotes with human articulation! 1 trust, for the sake of 
our taste, Mr. Examiner, that the world will unanimously 
exclaim,—jam satis ! 

But jf the link of speech, as the English Student asserts, 
js passable for monkeys, docs he unfeelingly (1 reneat the 
phrase) deny to negroes that progression which he prepos- 
terously grants to them? If 1 have misunderstood him on 
this head, he must thank bis own equivocal obscurity of 
diction, He may evade my argunient here, therefore, but the 
alternative is equally unfortunate for him ; for if he meant 
solely to infer, that the link is passable for negro degrada- 
tion and not for monkey amelioration, the laws of physiog- 
nomy, admitted by himself, demonstrate its fallacy, by 
proving that the facility of degenerating and rising in the 
scale of intellect are at least equal; and if Milton’s opinion 
of the energy of mind have weight, the latter isdhe most 
easy. 

*¢ Witness with what laborious flight 
We plung’d thus low,” 

My antagonist is therefore driven on either side.into a di- 
lemma: but I have oceupied too much of your room, Mr. 
Examiner, in what you may conccive a work of supereroga- 
tion. Ltake my leave of the English Student, in perfect 
good humour with bis personalities, though with no high 
opinion of his logic:—-Non tantum mecum quam secum 
ipsa tota oratione contendit: and conclude, with expressing 
my sorrow in being compelled to destroy the beautiful fa- 
brie of his finishing period, and to annul the consistency of 
his philippics against philanthropy, by signing myself, not 
Purrantaroros, but 

A Frienp tro Human Improvement. 

P.S. Tappeal to your candour, Mr. Examiner, whether 
the Sphinx docs not possess the most striking uegro charac- 
terislics ?——Now, if this was a face of Virgo, as most writers 
agree, would the Fzyptians, tenacious as they were of 
their antiquity, apolthcosise av alien, and, moreover, a na- 
tive of a country suvk in the brutality which the English 
Student describes 2? Would they persoaify the primitive age 
by a negro, unless they considered that people as the first 
civilized beings, or the aborigines from whom they sprung? 
if, ou the contrary, the head in question be that of Isis, as 
other writers assert, it is notorious that the Egyptians re- 
garded her and Osiris as the founders of human government 
and the parent of human civilization. Negroes, there- 
fore, on either of these grounds, not only have emerged, 
but were the first people to emerge from barbarity. 

FE 

THE COMET. 
a 

Sin,—A Mr. Page, an able mathematician, says, this is 
‘the very same Comet that appeared in 1681, ‘and whose 
period is 150, and not 129 years, which had been geue- 

rally imagined and expected in 1789, sad mistake 
the one seen in 1532. I think these bodies are more ea. 
sily aceounted for than is mostly couceived. They are 
certainly planets Inoving iM very ercentric orbits, describ. 
ing equal areas in equal times; and if their return can not 
he atcurately prozaosticated, the coniecture mist toneaa. 

able is, that they are put out of their course aad thr, -_ 

to an inconceivable distance either from strong Propulsion of 
by violent attraction brought near other bodies. 1 th. 

with Halley, that the periods are reducible, in some mer. 
sure, to calculation, aud that the Comet which appeared 
in 1805, 1456, 1607, and 1682, to be one and the sam. 
and that the irregularity of such periods were oceasidaed 
by the attraction of Jupiter, as tse Coinet’s orbit lay near 

him. The opinion of Sir Isaac Newton, that the tails of 

Comets are formed by a vapoury atmosphere rarified by 

the Sun and driven behind it, deserves credit; bat his vacue 
hypothesis of the Comet, after its supposed heat, having 

been exhausted, falls in to the Sua for a renewal of its 

fuel, is, I think, erroneous;—worse thaa the chiwera of 
Dr. Darwin and some other philosophers, who maintaine! 
our earth to be occasioned by a sun shute, i.e. thrown 

from off his hody together with many other planets, and 
which gave rise to the specky appearance of his face. He- 
velius thinks the nucleus, or head of a Comet, to be traus- 

Nn with 

parent ; aud that the Sun’s rays passing through it, forms 

t 

| 

the coma, er tail. Walker says, ** This is ingenious.” — 

How? If the Sun's light pass through a body, where is 
the reflected light by which it is to be perceived? =A. 

Welson-square, September 16, 

The following Observations are selected from Maclauriu's 

Account of Sir Isaac Newton's Discoveries :— 

‘* A Comet descends froin the far distant parts of the system 
with great rapidity, and when arrived withia a certain di-'ance 

of the sun, emits a fume of vapour called its tail, The tas ts 

always directed to that part of the Heavens which is nrarlyo))- 
posite to the sun, and is always greater after the Comet has passed 

its perihelion. After a short stay it is carried off to a vast dist 

ance and disajpears, The ancients conceiving that Comets were 
meteors did not observe or record their phenomena, hence ths 
part of astronomy is very imperfect. Sir I, Newton having 

discoyered and demoustrated the priaciples by » hich alone the 

motions of the heavenly bedies may be ascertained, the perfec: 
tion of astronomy may be reserved for some distant axe, wiiea 

these numerous Comets, aud their vast orbits, mas be added ” 

the known parts of the solarsysteu, Sir Isaac Mewianssen? 
that the Comets are above the moon, because they a 
of the apparent diurnal motion, rising and setting daily. _ 
are affected by the motion of the earth, He proves —, - 
celebrated Cumet, which was seen in November, 16380, — 

in December, January, February, aud tee Canes ts. 
the same, though they bad been esteemed two different , ~ 

In November, it was descending towards thesua; it pas wd 
the sun on the 12th of December, were being heated to a 
digious degree its tail was vastly greater than — sale I. 
ing 70° ia leogth, Dr. Halley cvincided in opinion ‘ ih 

Newton on the subject of this Comet, and fiuding pio a 9° 
vations of Comets recorded in history, agreeing with om 575 
markable circumstances, and returning at the ee oue 30 
years from each other, he suspected that these mig an. This 
the sane Comet, revolving in that period about om : we same 
Comet may therefore he expected again, afier eras ji) aad 
period, about the year 2255. If it thea er distant 45s 
new-lustre to Sir Isaac Newton’s philosophy ” ne praise. 1a 
and Gli every mouth with this great mans ele says, 8e'yY 
one part of its orbit it will approach, De. ree it may 
hear to the orbit of our earth; and is el if got 
approach wear enough to kave very Cons = 
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Frowlg depreciation would always destray the equilibria | 

between them and the paper, and the evil now so generally felt | tribated among the different London Bankers, so moch as 5001, 

ea complained of, the want of small change, must remain 

“curable, The emission of every single additional note ope- | wants of the country were completely supplied: but it was to 
— 'o raise the price of bullion, and of all the necessaries of | he recollected, that the process of caoimng was sach as to re- 

ss 
quire a considerable time before this could be effected. 

had n 

* Ud and absurd 

effects upon it. By comparing together the orbits of the Co.- 
ec ’ 

THE EXAMINER; | , 617 
the same way, (Considerable Aisapprobation and hisses): 

mets that appeared in 1456, 1531, 1607, 1682, 1759, they | Mr. Clifford said, if they doubted it, he would give them a 

are 

and | 
ra Halley attempted to shew, that the Comet of 168) was 

the same as that which appeared 46 vears before Christ, ar soon 

afer the death of Julius Casar, and finding its period to be 

575 years, he concluded that this Comet must have appeared 

atthe time of the universal deluge, Zand was perhaps the cause 
of the catastraphes and this he imagined was effected by the 

jamense quantity of humid vapours which composed ifs tail; 
ood Mr. Whiston, who supparted this conjecture, was of opi- 

shad that the general conflagration may be occasioned by -the 
TT sateen 

appreximatian of this Comet to the earth, afier it has been | 
tos Rae ‘guanine ” prodigiously heated in its passage from the sun. 

TO THE COMET. 

Us wontTep visitor of these low climes! 

@'! that thy passing Gres not so iv vain 

Might add thy glory to the nightly train, 

That shine unkenouc’d all in thoughtless times: 
Wot now the mighty trembles for his crimes 

Atsight of thee acrass the bloody plain; 

But to his rest he tarns—and soon again 
¢ Jlis dreadful praises loud a nation chimes, 

For lovely Science smiles away the fears, 
That humbled once the good, the bad aprpall’d ; 
¥n patient reverence waiting for the days, 
When heavenly truth shalg surely wipe all tears 
Yor ever fram a world no more enthrall’d 
In sin—fit victim of thy final blaze! 

ee eee 

THE BANK, 
tT - 

On Thursday, a Walf Yearly Meeting of the Proprietors of | 
Buk Steck was held, when 
Mr. Currronp mide a variety of observations, for the pur- 

poe of shewing, that the extraordinary profits recently made, 
eutitled the Proprietors to an increase of 5 per cent. on the 
present dividend. The dividend of 10 per ceut. was now, by 
the depreciation of paper, of much less read a:nount than at the 
period when it was first declared, In justice to the Pro. 

prietors, therefore, the addition was imperiously called for, as 
Well as upon the ground of the great augmentation of the 
profits upoo ail the concerns of the Bank. fie was prepared 
‘9 shew that there was a large excess in the hands of the 

Proprietors, Mr. Clifford then entered inte a statement of 
the sums derived by the Bank upon the various items of the 
The in the nominal value of the dollar token, the charges for 
mmeing the national debt, the profits on dead stock, lottery 
Prizes, auclaimed dividends, &e. which he stated -to be on the 
dveiaze, since 1806, 702,401], a year. He then coumended, 

The price of the quartera loaf was now 16d, If sa 
kulnee and were to purchase ballion with it in the mar- 

Kl, he might afters ards buy Bank of England paper, and by 
f foe ae Cireaitous means procure the loaf of bread for 133d. This 

a suiivient Hldstration of the fact of depreciation, aad the 
bas + * alae of the Proprictors af Bank Stock were injured no less 

duit} 

tian 

the interests #f che public. Mr. Clifford stated, that the 
ar token was now sold at 63. 1d. and declared his convie- 
» that the Bunk nute, whith was new worth only ds, ve ; ‘ld soon be worth less, nud that the present condition of the 

. “ 
* 

found so coincident, that we cannot hut suppose them one | stanza of a ballad, written in the year 1721, ahoat the South 

be came Comet, revolving in 75 years round thé sun. Bat | 
* 

Sea scheme, than which nothing could be more appropriate to 
Our present situation :— ; 

Five hundred millions notes and bonds 
Our stocks are worth in value, 

But neither lie in goods or lands, 
Nor money, let me tell ye: 

Yet, though our foreign trade is lost, 

Of mighty wealth we vapour, 
When all the riches that we boast 

Are flimsy scraps of paper. 
On patting the question the motion Gas not seconded, and 

was consequently last. 

Mr, Pranse, the Governor, did not mean to enter into any 
refutation of the principles advanced by the Gentleman who 
hrought forward the motion, as he was convinced the general 
opinionof Bank Proprietors was sach as to render any such re- 
futation altogether unnecessary; neither would he attempt to 
follow him through his various calculations, of which many, if 
not all, were evidently founded on erroneous data, With re- 

spect to what that geatlemman had satd respecting Bank Dollars 
being worth 6s, Id. he could assure him that the valee of one 
of these dollars was not more than 5s 24. Te could anly answer 
the charge which had been brought against the Bank Directors, 

for neglecting to lay before the meeting of Proprietors snch a 
statement 2s would enable them to see the differcat semrees of 
the profits derived by the Bank, by saying, that Ut herto the 
Proprietors had always reposed such confidence in the Direc- 

tors, as to entrast them with the duty of deciding what ston the 
Bank could with safety divide from their profits (applauses ) ; 
and it had not been thuught proper to deviate from the uoiform 
practice, 

Mr. Currrorp observed, that he had not stated the intrinsie 
vajue of the Bank Doilarat Gs, Id, but its value ia Bank Paper, 
and the admission «g te Governor proved his argument, 

Mr. Pearse then moved, that it was the auauimous sense 

of the Meeting that the usual Dividends should be made at this 

time, 

The Duke of NonrorKk wished to trespass fur_a few mos 
ments on the attention of the Meeting before the Resolution 

should be agreed to. He bad lately been through various parts 
of the country, andevery where, but particularly io those parts 

of England bordering on Sroiland, he fouad the peaple com- 
plaining of the great distress to which they were put for the 
want of small chanse. . Me wished to know, therefore, whee 

Directors, which he conceived ought to be divided among the | ther it was the intention of she Bink Directors to put into cir- 
culation such an addétional quantity of tokens as wight be fully 
adequate to the waats of the people? 

Mr. Pearse said, he was happy to have it in his power to 

inform the Noble Duke, that the Bank had a considerable quau- 

tity of silver in their possession which they destined fur coin- 
ing, and. that no fess asum than 500,000], had already been put 

that the is-se of noi@ithad been excessive, and that until re- | into circulation—cousiderable sums had been seut to the ditte- 

luced, it would be unavailing to issue silver tokens, since the rent large towns throughoutthe country, in proportion to the's 

reputed populations; and very large sums also had been dis- 

weekly. They intended inthis way to cvotinue coining Cll the 

Mr. Cuirronp asked, whether, when they issued the ad- 

ditional tekens, the Directors meaut ta diminish the number of 

notes, if not, the issue vf tokeus would increase the scarcity of 
change ? - 

Mr, Pearse answered, that it was impassible to give an an- 
swer to that question, ‘ 

The Duke of Nonvoun expressed his satisfaction for the 

communication made by Mr. Pearse, and wished to know what 

f mode of conveyance was proposed fur distributing this money 

- “8 of the Bank hore a strong resemblance to the South Sea | throughout the country? He had been lately at a comiderable 

me, aud if the Directors continued to set on their present siete be 
printiptes, the bubble must at length burst in | expence of evoveyance amounted to 3 per cent, 

‘ashy a hundred miles diptant, when he was informed ip 
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Mr. Mic Avray said, he believed he could give the Noble 
Dake sume infurmation on this sgbject. He had been at Man- 
chester lately, where GOOO), had been received in change, 
which was deposited in the Town Hall, and given out to the in- 
habitants as it was wanted; and the expence of conveyance, 
includiag freight, insurance, and every other outlay, amounted 
only to 25s, on the 10M, : 

The Resolution was then put aud carried nemine contradi- 
cente,—Adjourned. 

eee wee ee 

OLD BAILEY. 
ae 

On Wednesday Robert Roberis was brought up; being éo- 
dicted for breaking out of the House of Correction, Cold Bath- 
Eelds. ‘ 

Mr, Guanry stated the circumstances connected with the 
escape, with which our readers are already acquainted; and 
then proceeded to observe, that being again apprehended, he 
had made certain important discoveries ngainst other persons, 
tn consequence of which he had not himself been brought to 
trial for the effences on arcount of which he was originally 
committed, but was admitted an evidence against others, who 
had since been convicted, and had suffered; It wns a fact uni-« 
versally known, that, on account of suspicions entertained tiv 
the Magistcates that the prisoner could not have effected his 
escape without thé Comivance af the jailor, Mr. Aris had been 
remuved from his situation of Keeper of the House of Cortrec- 
tion, The Learned Couusél could nat complain of this step, 
for undoubtedly a person in the situation of keeper of a prison 
ought to be abdve suspicion.. Tt was for the purpose of doing 
justice to himself, and of shewing to all the world that he had 
u® hand in the escape of the prisoner, that the present prose. 
cutlon was brought by Mr. Aris, the result of whieh would 
shew, that the escapé of the prisoner was not attributable, in 
the mast digiam degree, to negligence, far less to connivance. 

Mr. Kpary, for thé prisoner, touk an objection, that two, 
at least, Of the Warrauts 6f commital were on suspicion, and 
Spat as ta the other, the guilt of the p Repner had never been 
allempted to be sabsiantiated. ; 

Me, Justice Baviry was clearly of opinion that the guilt 
of the prisoner; as to .ome one of the offences for which tie 
“‘toud Cammitied, ndit S® praved béfore fie could be convicted 
of a etime in Wrenking out of custody. The Jury accordingly 
found him— Net Guilty. 

On Friday, Dénied Davis, a letter carritt in the General 
Post-Ofice, was found guilty of stenting a 101, note out of a 
ilet whieh passed through his hands. —The prisoner made no 
deferee.— Death, 

John Hepgood, Margaret Nowlan, Jeremiah Nolan, 
ont) Blisobeth’ Edwards, were indicted on various charges of 
cicring forged Bank of Cngiaod Rotes,—In all the cases, how- 

veer, there was a failure of prosf, and they were acquitied.— 
in the ease of Jcremiah Now lan, it was admitted by Mr. Lees, 
» Kank Inspector, that the forgery was so geod, that it was 
‘mpassible for any indifferent person to discover it, 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, Se. 
i ee 

Marly on Sunday marying, the house of Mr. G. Smeeton, 
printer, in St, Martin's lane, near the Church, was destroyed 
by fire, A small part of the properiy, consisting chiefly of 
paper, was saved, and depesited inside the iron railing oppo- 
site the Church door,—About two 5 cars ago the howe of the 
present sufferer’s uncte, in Si, Martin’s-lane, was consyined by 
fire, when, unfurtunately, the Lauer, with his wife, perished 
inthe flaines.— At three o'clock the same morning, 2 fire broke 
out iw St. Giles’s, opposite O xford-strcet, which consumed two 
houses, and considera y damaged 4 hair-dresser’s adjaining,— 
Tie thames were fortunately arrested in their progress by the | 
cagines, before they extended to the rear, as atherwise the con- 
thagration mast have been dreadful, and would bave occasioned 
mrach misery t6 the-poor who inhabit that neighbourhoad. One 
bey ie miscing, and it is Kared that he has been barat fo death, 

‘ 

¥HE EXAMINER. Sac? -—22 ee er ee ew — 
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. On Toesday, a distiirbanee wak place at Raictig. " 
tear the London Docks, amongst the sailors of differ 
employed there, . Fer Soing time past, great jealousies hase 
existed amongst the American and Portuguese sailors, relat; 
to the rate of wages at which they shauld eck. : eetirs 

that most of the Portuguese have agreed of late te eg th 

services ov. board of merchant vessels for their victuals with: 

out requiring any wages, a circumstaoce which has irritated the 
Americans and other sailors to the highest pitch, and the 
planned a formidable attack apoa the Portuguese. Every sane 

table, stool, and ladder, they could lay their hands apon, were 
broken to pieces, and with these they bestowed many a tiakeni 
blow upon their opponents, who, being totally unprovided fo; 
such a desperate attack, suffered very severely. Every step 
of a ladder produceda broken crown; aud the poor Portuguese 
were forced to make.a precipitate retreat,-and seek refuge ig 
the houses and. shops, by which the whole ncighbourhood of 
Ratclif-highway was in an uproar, acd the inhabitants were 
under the necessity of shueting up shop. © By the timely jiuter- 
ference of the Potice Officers, ‘a.deu! of bloodshed was pre- 
vented. The Wostile parties, however, were not dispersed be. 
fore many threats of vengeance were interchanged. | 

On Moudhy tnorning, 2 wiaw about 50 years of age; was dis. 
covered suspended ‘by a rope ty the'railings inside the watch. 
house in Phashtx-street, Sowers Lowa. The onfurtanate may 
was broughito the watch-house at midnight in a state of tator- 
ications he wasa carpeater b¢ trade, cesiding’ near the spot; 
and had once before attewpied to cut his throat, baving bees 
in a state of derangement for a long time. . 

Saturday se’nnight, a man having stod@gp small piece of ba- 
con from & cheesemunger’s shes near Shoreditch Church, was 
pursued by the owner; with the usual cry of “ Stop thief,” 
whielr being heard by a person coming in an opposite ditgetion 
withthe culprit, he raised his leg in An horizontal posture, with 
an-inteution to stop him, which the culprit not perceiving, ran 
his stomach with such force against the foot, as (aided no doubt 
by the agitated state of his mind) caused his iustact dvath,: 

A shoching accident happened at the premisesof Mr, Wishart, 
tohacconist in Coventryestreet, on Manday. ligory, Wilsians, 
who had been a short time.in Mr, W,’s service, was at wark 

ighway, 
Cut NAtiong 
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ata machine that cuts tobacco, and being tinskilful ia the wa- . j 

| nagenient of it, he soized the mandle as the machine was tunning 
dewn, sooner than he had been instructed, and was precipate) 

| into the works, The poor mau’s greatest injury, wastu his thigh 
| and legs he was couveyed to St. George’s Hospital in the raust 
| excruciating agony at nine’e’clock -in the mefrniig. Io three 

| hours afier wards, amputation of the thigh was defitued neces” 
| saryy which was performed, but the unfertugate patient sur- 
vived only half an our, A Coroner's Jury. sat onthe bod y aad 
returned a verdict of accidental death. ' 

| Cinp-srEatino.—Frdnces Duinkerley, a young wom, 

| was ou Friday, atthe Westminster Sessiaw, sentenced t» ~~ 
| years transportation, having been found gallty of carrying " 
|a child, taking its clothes, and barbareusly leaving M ee 
| naked, ata considerable distance from its home, This aeee’: 

| it is to be hoped, will operate as a ek to this. shomios . 
| offence, which has of late become very Compnan. oe a 
| 

DEATI Mes oo 85 
On the 28th ult, Jobn Anderson, of Barlow, vest a a 

i shoemaker, aged 108, © He died inthe act of soloing oe a 

lof shoes, He enjoyed good health, and never word spe 

| in’ tis life, | alent? 
| Early on Tuesday morning, after as itness of ora, aa. 
Mrs, Classe, wite of the Revs Dr, Glasse, Rector . 
Lose x,. - asict 

Ou Tuesday marning the Rev. Matthe Raiae, D. D. M 
‘of Chartef-house Schook, &e.- > ; Care- 

On the 17th dust. at Ecelesball Castle, the me heat 
wallis, wife of the Bishop af Lichfield, aad sister | 
Mann, Bart. 
SSS 
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